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0 l:T 3rftcaoff nr a vi uar Name & Address of the Appellant/ Respondent
Paavan Rameshbhai Trivedi

Ahmadabad

al{ aaf z 3r@a 3mer3rials ra a ? at a zr an# uf zunfenf # aa +T; Fm 31f@rrr mt
3l1-flc;r m g;rtre=rur~ 'ITTWf <ITT x-fcRlT -g I

Any person a aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

qr ql nT gterur 3raga
Revision application to Government of India :

(1) ~~~ 3l"fuf.rlfl'f. 1994 cf,) l:TRT 3/a Ra aag ngmi a j qua sn al au--rrr gem ueg
k sirfa g=terr smear 3ref)a "flfEm. 1lmf fficpR', rcrm~. XJ\iRq fctin.r. mm i:iftrc;r, ufrcr;, ta qr, irf, { RR
: 110001 <ITT cf,\ ffl~ I

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

() 4p) af mr a rfmm a wra h# nf area a Rn«fl arsrr zn sra arr a fa«# vemr i qr
auemu j m vu z mf i, za fat wsru zavsark a fa ara i a fat ver "ITT llTc1" cf,\ 1Tf<lrrrr m
hra g{ st
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India.

(1I) zaf? yc qr 4Tara fag Rt ra a as (aura a qzr at) f-mm fc!Rrr <Tm llTc1" "f?r I
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(a) na are fat g zar fuffa mr R znTr a faff i suit zyea aa Ha # qr
yea aRama ita #a fa zr, zurhrRaffa er

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

(rr) zf@ yen ml 4ram Rau Rat rd ars (aura uqr at) Rafa fut man ma sty

. .
(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of

duty.

3if snaa #l snraa zyca # jarfg it sq@h Re mrn al r{ ? it ha sr?zr uir gr arr yd
Ru # garfa 3mgr, sr8ha rr -cnfurat w a arzfa 3rf@nu (i.2) 1998 tTRT 109 &RT
~~ -rrq- "ITTI

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) a€tu na yea (74rc) Rm1a8l, 20o1 fun g a 3if Raf[e qua in zg-- h uRji ii,
)fa mks f am? )fa Reitaft ma fl Te--arr vi 3r@ta arr #6 at-t ufit rr;
~ 3lmcR fcpm \JlRT mf%i:: 1 Gr arr lat z. l grgff # 3@T@ tTffi 35-~ B~- qfr cfi :rrc,R
cfi x-!W[ cfi m~ tf3ITT-6 'cJ@"R c#r >fm 'lfr m.fr mf%i:: I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) Rf@au 34aaarr usf via va v car q?a zqa am it at u1 2oo/- h qnrar a6t ug
3ITT urgi ica van va ara unr zt "ITT 1000 /- c#r qm, :rrc,R c#r ~ I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

#tr yea, #€tr araa gyc vi arm or4la)a =nzuf@raw a if 3rat.
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate liribunal.

(1) ta snra zyca 3rf@fr, 1944 c#f tTffi 35-<TT/35-~ cfi 3@7@:-

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(cl?) '3@fc;ifu1a ~ 2 (1) en T-f ~ 31JtfR er, 3@1cff at aria, 3r#tat # mr #i +fir yea, ah
Garza ye vi @hara rflRt zmrzurf@raw1 (fez) at ufa 2fr 9)fat , rerzrar i 3it-20, q
#ea zrRaea 'qr,log, urn]a, 3re1ala-380016

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise &iService Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
0-20, New Metal Hospital Compo_und, Meghani! Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in case of
appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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~ The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty I penalty/ demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zuR gr 3n?a{ pc srsii at mgr hr ? a' r@ta e sit a frg #t ar {Iarafa
n fzu urr af& <a qz ha g; ft fa far udt nrf aa a frg zaerferf 3r@)#zr
nrznf@raur at va 3rft aala var at ya am4a fhzn uar &
In ·case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

0

(4)

(5)

uracau zyca arf@)fr4 1g7o zum vizitfr at rqf-1 # sift feifRa fhz 1u rd m4a zI
e 3mr?gr zpenRe,fa vfzua ,Tf@rant # am2 i a ,@la # v vf u 6.6.so ha a 1rznru gee
fee am it1 a1RI
One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee ·stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

za 3i via@ mi at firwra ar fa#i t ail ft szn 3naff fan urat ? vii # yen,
a4ta snr zyce vi arm or#ta mn@rout (aruffafe) fr4, 1o82 ff&a et
Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

a

(6) tr zcen,h area gen gi tar art#ha =nrznf@eras (frez), a uf 3rf)at a ma i
atczr #iiar (Demand) gd s (Penalty) qT 1o% qa smr aa 3reart ? tzrif#, 31f@ruaT qa 5Gm 10

~~ -g !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,
1994)

as4hr3n gr3itar asa3ii, gnf@ztar "a4cu #t a=rraT"(Duty Demanded) -
3 .

(i) (Seel ion) is nip %sagufa uf@;
(ii) far areadz4fez#r uf@;

(iii) hcrdz#fez frri 4fez 6 haza 2a uf@.

. For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to oe pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

==~~r cfi' 'lJFcr 374l uf@awr a mar szi srca 3rrar area z avg Rafa gt at mar fcITTr "Jf(!' ~~ cfi'
7<' 3 .3 2

10%3mraf tj"{ ail szi aa avg Rafa zt rs zvz # 10% 2razar usr aft &l
3 2

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where
penalty alone is in dispute."



F.No. V2(ST)02/A-II/17-18

ORDER-IN-APPEAL

This appeal has been filed by the department (appellant, in short) against the

Order-in-Original No.STC/13 /KM/AC/D-III/2016-17 dated 10.01.2017 (henceforth,

"impugned order") passed.by the Assistant Commissioner, Service Tax, Division-III,

Ahmedabad (henceforth, "adjudicating authority") in the case of Paavan Rameshbhai

Trivedi, Pritam Nagar First Slope, Opp.-UCO Bank, Ellisbridge, Ahmedabad 380006

(henceforth, "respondent")

2. The facts giving rise to this appeal are that in a preventive action, the

respondent, a service tax registrant under the category 'Tour operator services",

was found to have under-declared the value of taxable services in the ST-3 returns,

thereby causing non-payment of service tax during the period Oct-2003 to Mar-2008

of Rs.3,04,569/- for providing 'tour operator services', Rs.28,785/- for providing

'rent a cab services' and Rs.3,337/- for providing 'business auxiliary services'. A

shows cause notice was therefore issued on 20.04.2009 for recovery of service tax

not paid which was decided in the impugned order wherein adjudicating authority

dropped the demand raised against tour operator services, but confirmed that

raised under rent a cab services and business auxiliary services. The adjudicating

authority also ordered recovery of interest and imposed penalties under section 77

and 78 of the Finance Act, 1994. The department's appeal is against dropping of

demand of Rs.3,04,569/- and also for not imposing any penalty under section 76 of

the Finance Act, 1994.

3. The main grounds of appeal, in brief, are as follows-

3.1 The adjudicating authority has relied on the Gujarat High Court's order in the

case of Gandhi Travels, Vadodara in Tax Appeal No.1065/2007, wherein

department's appeal was dismissed on monetary grounds and not on merits and

hence the issue did not reach finality.

3.2 The respondent was fulfilling the conditions of 'contract carriage permit' and

not of 'stage carriage permit' and hence was providing taxable service under tour

operator service; that point to point services provided by using vehicles having

contract carriage permits were squarely covered under the definition of taxable

service of tour operator.

3.3 Appellant states that once a vehicle is granted contract carriage permit, it

becomes a tourist vehicle and the use of such vehicle for the purposes other than2e0 \

contract carriage will not alter classifcation or characteristic feature as a to$(p9,

vehicle. Appellant rehes on following dec1s1ons - ~ ;t ~ j ;-Mr:+#er
-":7
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F.No. V2(ST)02/A-II/17-18

• Pandit Motor Service v. CCE, Jaipur [2007(8) STR 344 (Trib.-Del.)]

• Secy. Federation of Bus Operators Association of Tamil Nadu v. UOI [2006(2) STR

411 (Trib.-Mad.)]

• Sri Pandiyan Travels v. CCE, Chennai-II [2006(3) STR 151 (Mad.)]

• L V Sankeshwar v. Superintendent of C.Ex., Jayanagar [2006(4) TR 257 (Kar)]

3.4 Appellant has also relied on CBEC OM F.No.354/180/2005-TRU dated

20.09.2007 to state that transport of passengers from one point to another in a
tourist vehicle registered under contract carriage permit issued by the appropriate

transportauthority is treated as tour operator and service tax is leviable.

0

3.5 With regard to penalty under section 76, appellant states that penalty under

section 76 was mandatory for failure to pay service tax for the period prior to

10.05.2008; that adjudicating authority has failed to give any reasons for not

imposing penalty under section 76.

4. The respondent has neither filed any written submissions nor turned up for
personal hearing on any ofTHREE opportunities granted on 07.11.2017, 18.12.2017

& 11.01.2018.

5. In absence of any submissions from the respondent, I proceed to decide the

appeal on the basis of grounds urged in the appeal. There are two issues before me;
first, whether respondent was liable to pay service tax under the category of tour
operator service and second, whether respondent is liable to pay penalty in terms of

section 76 of the Finance Act, 1994.

5.1 As per impugned order, the buses had contract carriage permits issued by

Q. the State Regional Transport Authority under section 74 of the Motor Vehicle Act,
1988 and not under sub-section 9 of section 88, hence the buses are not tourist

vehicles as defined under sub-section 43 of section 2 of the Motor Vehicle Act, 1988.

According to adjudicating authority, the issue was squarely covered in the CESTAT
order in the case of CCE, Vadodara v. Gandhi Travels wherein department's appeal
was dismissed. The CESTAT decision in the case of CCE, Mumbai v. Benzy Travels in

appeal no.ST-606/2011 & ST/609/2011 is another decision relied by the
adjudicating authority to hold that demand of Rs.3,04,569/- raised under tour

operator service had no merit.

5.1.1 At the outset, I will like to discuss the case lawwhich has been relied upon by
the original authority. Each case of this nature is to be evaluated on its own facts. In
such cases, there is very small legal point involvement, mostly it is the,facfofthe 5/ ✓-·~~, ... · .. ,. - ._,,.__ .•

case, which will decide whether transport service will fall under w~;°1~f\i
+ +e ks.

'-.-,- 2°••...''.....+



F.No. V2(ST)02/A-II/17-18

The case law, unless the facts are identical, is of no value. I note that dispute is about

levy of service tax on point to point transport of passengers in the luxury buses

having 'contract carriage permit' during the period Oct-2003 to Mar-2008 under the

category of 'tour operator's services'. During the period under dispute, the taxable

service of tour operator was defined under section 65(105)(n) of the Finance Act,

1994 as any service provided or to be provided to any person, by a tour operator in

relation to a tour. Further, 'tour operator' was defined under section 65(115) of the

Finance Act, 1994 as a person engaged in the business of planning, scheduling,

organising or arranging tours (which may include arrangements for accommodation,

sightseeing or other similar services) by any mode of transport, and includes any person

engaged in the business of operating tours in a tourist vehicle covered by a permit

granted under the Motor VehiclesAct, 1988 (59 0f1988) or the rules made thereunder.

5.1.2 Therefore, a person operating tours in a tourist vehicle covered under a

permit granted under the Motor Vehicles Act, 1988 (59 of 1988) or the rules made

there-under qualified as a tour operator. In other words, to levy service tax, tours

must have been conducted in the 'tourist vehicle' which, in terms of section 65(114)

of the Finance Act, 1994, had a meaning assigned to it in clause (43) ofsection 2 ofthe

Motor VehiclesAct, 1988. According to clause (43) of section 2 of the Motor Vehicles

Act, 1988, a tourist vehicle means a contract carriage constructed or adapted and

equipped and maintained in accordance with such specifications as may be prescribed.

5.1.3 From the above, it is clear that a contract carriage needed to be adapted,

equipped and maintained in accordance with the specifications prescribed (in rule

128 of the Central Motor Vehicles Rules) to make it a tourist vehicle and obtain

necessary permissions to operate as tourist vehicle. The adjudicating authority has

not given any findings to conclude that the vehicles were not adapted, equipped or

maintained to make them tourist vehicles. Also, there is no evidence produced by

the respondent that the vehicles were not adapted or equipped to make them

tourist vehicles. In fact, the respondent should have produced some positive

evidence to prove this fact as was done in the case of Commissioner of C.Ex. & Cus.,

Vadodara-II v. Gandhi Travels [2007(6) STR 430 (Trib.-Ahmd.)], where

respondent had produced the certificate issued by the State Transport Authority

that the vehicles in question were not covered under section 2(43) of the Motor

Vehicles Act as 'tourist vehicle', and on the basis of that it was held that respondent

had no tax liability.

5.1.4 Therefore, though there is no denying the fact that a contract carriage should

have been certified as a tourist vehicle to levy service tax, the respondent has failed _.•
to produce_ any certificate from the transport authorities that the buses we":;·~"-"t~;,,~-
tourist vehicles. In absence of such a certificate, the respondent cannot be held'as._j li

=l 2"» j#
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F.No. V2(ST)02/A-11/17-18

not liable to service tax and consequently, the adjudicating authority's order

dropping the demand of Rs.3,04,569/- needs to be set aside. The appeal in this

regard therefore succeeds and respondent is liable to pay the service tax of
Rs.3,04,569/- alongwith applicable interest and equal penalty under section 78 of

the Finance Act, 1994.

5.2 With regard to penalty under section 76 of the Finance Act, 1994, there is no

discussion in the impugned order. As per appellant, penalty under section 76 was
mandatory for the period prior to 10.05.2008 (the date from which simultaneous

penalties under section 76 and 78 became specifically inapplicable in terms of

proviso inserted in section 78).

5.2.1 In this regard, I find that in terms of section 78B introduced by the Finance
Act, 2015, in the show cause notices pending adjudication as on 14.05.2015,

amended penalty provisions of section 76 and 78 would apply. The present matter

being such a case, amended penalty provisions are to be applied. As per amended

provisions, section 78 applies where service tax was not levied or paid or short

levied or short paid or erroneously refunded by reason of fraud or collusion or
willful misstatement or suppression of fact or contravention of any provisions of the
Finance Act and rules made there-under and section 76 would apply in cases other

than such cases. After these amendments, therefore, the penalties of section 76 and
78 clearly became mutually exclusive. I note that in the impugned order, equal

penalty under section 78 has been imposed, and therefore, by virtue of amended

provisions of section 76 and section 78 read with section 78B, penalty under section
76 becomes inapplicable. Resultantly, I do not find the respondent liable to pay any

penalty under section 76 ibid.

0 6. In view of foregoing discussion and findings, the appeal is partly allowed.

The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.

on1a
(3#Tr gi#)

a.-tra 3zr#a (3r#lea)

» 3//.a
Atested,, 4I,

S.°(Sanyarmar nu4uaJ
Superintendent
Central Tax (Appeals)
Ahmedabad
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ByR.P.A.D.
To,
Paavan Rameshbhai Trivedi,
Pritam Nagar First Slope, Opp.-UCO Bank,
Ellisbridge, Ahmedabad 380006

Copy to:
1. The Chief Commissioner of Central Tax, Ahmedabad Zone.
2. The Commissioner of Central Tax, Ahmedabad - South.
3. The Additional Commissioner, Central Tax (System), Ahmedabad South.
4. The Asstt./Deputy Commissioner, Central Tax, Division-VII, Ahmedabad- South.

5. Guard File.
6. P.A.
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